The infraslow potential oscillations in developing chick embryo brain. Correlations with neuronal activity.
The correlations between infraslow potential oscillations [ISPO] and EEG activity were studied in the brain hemispheres and optic lobes of chick embryos from the 15th to 21st day of incubation. 1. The ISPO of the optic lobes remained unchanged during and after peripheral optic stimulation -- not only in 17-day-old embryos (the prefunctional stage), but also in 19- and 21-day-old embryos, in which optic evoked activity in the optic tectum is already well developed. 2. The intracerebral administration of strychnine, GABA and sodium glutamate had no effect on the ISPO of the brain hemispheres in 15-day-old embryos. 3. The effect of these neurotropic drugs in 20-day-old embryos varied. Strychnine evoked concomitant activation of ISPO and the EEG, sodium glutamate simultaneously depressed both activities, while GABA inhibited EEG activity without affecting ISPO patterns. 4. These results supported our conclusion that neuronal activity plays a secondary role in the ISPO generation process in developing brain tissue.